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GOOD KARMA
72' (21.95m)   1995   Donzi   72 Enclosed Bridge
Long Beach  California  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Donzi
Engines: 2 Detriot Diesel Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:16V92DD2 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 1450 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 5" Cabins/Heads:3 /
Max Draft: 5' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 320 G (1211.33 L)Fuel: 2900 G (10977.69 L)

$499,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Subcategory: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1995
Beam: 18'5'' (5.61m)
Max Draft: 5' (1.52m)
LOA: 72' (21.95m)
Cabins: 3

Crew Cabins: 1
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 86000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 2900 gal (10977.69 liters)
Fresh Water: 320 gal (1211.33 liters)
Builder: Donzi
HIN/IMO: YDR72003K495
Stock #: C-BRA6114-IM

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Detriot Diesel
16V92DD2
Inboard
1450HP
1081.27KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 50
Hours Date: 07-06-2023
Year: 1995
Location: Port

Engine 2
Detriot Diesel
16V92DD2
Inboard
1450HP
1081.27KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5
Hours Date: 07-06-2023
Year: 1995
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
30kw
30KW

Generator 2
Northern Lights
30kw
30KW
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Summary/Description

For Sale

This 1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge, "GOOD KARMA", is an impressive display of big-time sportfishing elegance
combining classic custom sportfisher appeal with modern appointments and West Coast rigging. Combine nimble and
agile with power and speed. Now add the kind of seaworthiness that can take the surprises that blue water tournament
angling can throw at you. You now have a good idea of what the Good Karma is all about. As with all yachts, the heart of
this fighting machine is the engine room. You’ll look hard and long to find any as well laid out. Power is smoothly
transferred to the props. She runs, backs down and turns eagerly. From the 360 degree helm station you can easily view
the fight taking place in the large, amply endowed fighting cockpit. There is no doubt the Roscioli craftsmen delivered an
exquisitely designed and executed, luxurious sportfishing yacht. Recent Price Reduction Makes GOOD KARMA an Even
More Attractive Option for a Discerning Buyer Looking for Distinct Luxury Sportfisher. Contact us today to schedule your
showing! 

Accommodations

Her wide-open salon offers a generous interior with a straight settee and well appointed facing seats on each end also
features a large counter top with stools and a second dinette. The galley counters (and all others throughout the boat)
consist of Corian. As elsewhere aboard, she provides artfully engineered storage everywhere, doing a particularly
masterful job of using dead space. "Good Karma" boasts three luxurious staterooms and three full heads with private
showers, which also include a captain’s stateroom with adjoining head.

Salon and Galley

The massive main salon gives the feel of an 80' yacht. Utilizing the full beam of the vessel, this design provides the
maximum amount of spaciousness found in any yacht of this size available today. Entering the salon, to port is the
entertainment center which features a built in surround sound stereo system. To starboard is the oversized settee &
coffee table. The dinette seats four guests comfortably at a table which is ergonomically designed for dining ease &
access to the galley. The galley features an oversized bar/serving Corian counter with barstools. Space saving under the
counter freezer/refrigeration provides ample storage of all food, condiments & surplus while traveling. This galley
features all new state of the art stainless steel appliances as well as custom storage for all dishes, glasses, & utensils.
The teak & holly floor gives a traditional feel to the galley. Custom interior design has been appointed to the salon &
galley while the book-matched pecan hardwoods & veneers give a light open feel to the entire room. Custom air
conditioning valances run the entire length of the port and starboard sides providing a constant even flow of air
conditioning to this oversized salon. Whether traveling, fishing, or entertaining the salon can provide a number of guests
with a large relaxing area of rest.

Salon

Carpeting throughout
Interior Stairwell to Pilothouse
Dual Settees Custom Table with Wine Storage
3 Fixed Barstools
Samsung 37" Pop-Up Flatscreen TV
Scotsman Ice Maker
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Sony Digital Audio 7 Ch amp
Sony HiFi Stereo
Sony Precision Cinema
Custom Interior
Custom Lighting
ICOM ICM506 VHF
Hydronics Marineaire Systems Air Conditioning & Heat

Galley

U-Shaped Galley with Corian Counter tops
Teak & Holly Flooring
Kitchen Aid Garbage Disposal
(2) Stainless Steel Perlick Refrigerators
(1) Stainless Steel Perlick Freezer
Miele Oven
Kitchen Aid (4) burner Stove with Sea rails
Fisher Paykel Dishwasher
Large Stainless Steel Sink
Kitchen Aid Microwave Oven

Master Stateroom

The oversized master stateroom is forward down the main companionway. This stateroom features a pedestaled queen
size bed which centers the room. Air conditioning valances run the port & starboard length of the room furnishing it with
a constant, even flow of cool or warm air. The extra large vanity area features a large mirror with custom lighting and
plenty of drawer space. The custom styling is appointed to the master with plush carpeting & pecan hardwoods. Two
large his/her closets allow for ample storage of clothing. The queen bed also features a hydraulic lift which when
activated, lifts the entire bed revealing massive amounts of storage underneath. A private head with shower services
this room as well as a entertainment system. The design of the master stateroom in the bow of the vessel provides
owner's or guests a comfortable & spacious living area while traveling

Walk-Around Queen Berth
(2) Opening Ports
(1) Center Hatch Vanity & Mirror
(2) Large Hanging Lockers
Sharp 15" Flatscreen TV
Sony AMP Sony DVD Player
Large Head Headhunter Head
Large Walk-in Shower
Corian Counter Tops

VIP Stateroom

The VIP stateroom is down the main companionway to port. The VIP is a mirror image of the mater. Though not as large,
the VIP stateroom feature an array of amenities which will provide guests with the comforts of home while traveling. A
entertainment center with stereo provide unlimited movies & music. A separate air conditioning allows guests control of
temperature settings. Extra large closets provide hanging storage for clothing. There is a large queen bed in this room
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which is offset in order to provide more spaciousness. This bed like the master, features a hydraulic lift which when
activated lifts the entire bed accessing the abundant storage underneath. The custom interior design is evident in this
stateroom and also adds to the comfortable feel. The VIP also features a private head & shower. 

Walk-Around Queen Berth
(2) Opening Ports
Vanity & Mirror
Great Storage
Sharp 15" Flatscreen TV
Sony DVD Player
Large Head Headhunter Head
Large Walk-in Shower
Corian Counter Tops

Guest Stateroom

The guest stateroom is down the main companionway to starboard. This stateroom features upper & lower berths which
can sleep a 6'3" man. These large bunks provide sleeping space for extra guests, crew, or children. All interior
appointments have been applied to this room and there is an extra large closet for additional storage. There is separate
air conditioning control for this room as well as custom reading lamps in each bunk. There is private access to the day
head in the main companionway which this room shares.

Upper & Lower Berths
Hanging Locker
Opening Port
Opening Hatch
Corian Counter Tops
(2) 13" Sharp Flat TV DVD Player
Large Head (also a Day head access to side deck)
Walk-in Shower

Crew Quarters

The crew quarters in the vessel can be entered from the main companionway or through the engine room via the
cockpit. This room feature a queen size berth with massive amounts of storage lockers and closets. There is a private
head & shower with the vanity area removed & utilized in the quarters. Interior packaging of carpet & fabric provide a
comfortable living area while separate air conditioning controls allow for private temperature settings. A stereo and TV
provide a secluded refuge for captain or crew at the end of a hard day. 

Queen Berth
Shower Head
13' Flat Screen TV
Mirror & Sink
Hanging Locker Storage

Deck and Hull Construction
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Roscioli constructs its vessels using non-woven, biaxial and triaxial fiberglass, ortho-phthalic gelcoats and vinylester
resins sandwiching various core materials such as Divinycell, NicaCore, WebCore and Baltek end-grain balsa depending
on the location and function. Over the years, Roscioli, often accused of “overbuilding” its boats has taken out some of
the weight but has never sacrificed strength or structural integrity in the process. That’s a tough balancing act!

Foredeck

Nautical Hydraulic Davit
C-FAB Custom West Coast Rails & Pulpit
Ideal Windlass with Stainless Steel Anchor
(4) Custom Rod Holders

Enclosed Pilothouse

The "Good Karma" comes with an extended enclosed bridge. The enclosed bridge allows you to have your helm in the
center with guest seating surrounding. Which also comes with an exterior set of controls on the aft overhang for fishing.
In addition to the tremendous guest seating you’d expect to find on the flybridge of a 72-footer, Roscioli provides some
innovative features here as well, such as rod storage built into a bulwark and a table large enough for dinner. Of course,
you’ll find additional storage under every seat, in the console.

OTHER ITEMS

Custom Pilothouse Extension
Sharp 32" Pop-Up Flat Screen TV
Wet Bar
Custom Stainless Steel Perlick Refrigerator
L-Settee Converts into Double
L-Seating facing Aft with Sun Shade
Brooks & Gatehouse HS2000
(3) Grammer Air Loaded Helm Seats
Rupp Triple Spreaders Outriggers
Full Tower with Center Ladder
Tons of Spare Parts

Electronics
Simrad Black Box processor unit w/6kW Radar and Chartplotter viewable on 17" Marine Nav display
Robertson Rudder Indicator
Robertson Joy Stick
HISEA single side band
(2)ICOM M-127 VHF
Panasonic Intercom System & Phone
Close Circuit TV - Engine Room & Tower
Aft Pilothouse Steering Station with Controls & Wheel
DDEC Display Start/Stop
Raytheon 430 Hailer
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Furuno T2000 Temperature Gauge
Furuno CH-250 side scan sonar
Furuno 1200L fish finder
Furuno Sonar with repeater in tower
Nobeltec Chart Plotter
Garmin GPS 12XL
Furuno NAV NET 3D
Cell/SAT COM Phones
KVH HD7 High Def satellite TV dome
Brooks & Gatehouse Wind Indicator
Bennett Trim Tabs Indicator
(2) ACR Spotlights remote
Sony CD player 6 disc
FCI Watermaker Remote Control Panel
Panasonic Laser Fax Machine

Cockpit

Huge, beautiful and well organized — those are some of the terms that best describe this cockpit. That’s one of the main
differences between "Good Karma" and most of the now ancient mega-sport-fishers. Convenience features include,
Stainless-Steel freezer in the mezzanine and great cabinet storage under the cap rails to port and starboard. Suffice to
say that the Karma provides even the most demanding owner with everything he or she could want in a cockpit. 

Complete rebuild of 130# teak Pompanette fighting chair
Teak Transom
Teak Cockpit
Teak Swimstep
Teak Coaming
Hot & Cold Cockpit Shower
Saltwater Washdown (Port & Starboard)
Dockside Water Inlet (Port & Starboard)
Cockpit Controls
Furuno fishfinder 12"
ICOM VHF
Furuno FCV 585 Depth Sounder
Full Prep Station
Tackle Center
Large Stainless Steel Freezer Holding Plates
Large Refer in-step Holding Plate
Transom Door
10 Rod Holders
24 Rocket Launchers
Custom Sun Shade
Lazarette with Large Storage Area
Cockpit Lights
(2)Stereo Speakers
Custom C-FAB Dual Bait Tank
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Engine and Mechanical

It’s easy to stand up straight in the mammoth engine room that’s kept spotless. As with all the painted surfaces
elsewhere, the entire engine compartment received a coat of Vestal White Awl Grip for easy maintenance. For another
innovative twist, Roscioli routes the exhaust system through custom zero-back pressure mufflers. You’ll be hard pressed
to find more effective exhausts. Which make it a pleasure to hear the twin Detroit Diesel 16V92 diesels rated at 1,450 hp
each as they turn the ZF gears. 

Port SMOH 2023 - 5 hours
Starboard SMOH 2021 - 50 hours
Detroit Diesel 16V92 Generation 2.5 DDEC
Compressor & Accumulator Tank
Halon Fire System

 

Electrical
(2) 30KW Northern Lights Generator (Starboard & Port)
70 amp "Smart Charger"
95 amp
30 amp
6V Life Line
12V Life Line
24V Life Line

Performance

This yacht lends new meaning to the term "stately." For example, the "Good Karma" climbs up to plane with little effort.
In fact, unlike so many vessels where you must push the throttles to the stops to get on plane and then back off to your
cruise, the 72 just rises to whatever setting you choose. You will hit 25 knots before you even know it. With Westerly
winds at 20 knots, seas run three to four feet onshore. Though running in every direction, not a drop of spray lands on
the enclosure. She comes equipped with trim tabs, but at no time will you feel the need to use them. She seems to run
automatically at the proper angle whether running up-sea or down. In general, the "Good Karma" rides so smoothly that
your speed becomes deceptive. Checking the electronics you will discover that you’re cruising at a comfortable 21 knots
at 1,800 rpm. The "Good Karma" banks into a turn gently and reverses direction in about four boat lengths — far better
than average for a boat this size. However, for emergency maneuvers, she responds with quickness to minor course
adjustments. From a fishing standpoint, 650 rpms makes for a good 7-knot trolling speed and produces a virtually
turbulence-free wake with great channels aft. The "Good Karma" backs down straight and in control at 9.0 knots. I don't
believe most anglers can reel that fast. Nonetheless, skilled captains should manage to keep their angler's line tight and
the fish on the corner by combining gears and throttles.

Upgraded Equipment, Rebuild List and Standard Electronics
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DDEC EDM’s electronic display modules
Whirlpool thin twin, stack washer and dryer
Phase III PT-40CE smart charger
Phase III PT-70A smart charger
Phase III PT-24-95F smart charger
Phase III Power converters for DDEC system
Ideal windlass, gearbox and motor
Chrome plate windlass uppers
200 ft. stainless 3/8 chain
76lb. stainless Bruce anchor
Oberdorfer fuel transfer pump and lines
Furuno Nav Net 3D
Furuno cockpit fish finder/sounder 12”
Rebuilt 3/4 hp bait pumps X2
Aqua Signal tower Lights 3 X 500 watts
Complete rebuild of 130# Teak Pompanette fighting chair
Air conditioning raw water pump
3/4 HP fresh water pump
Blinn & Young tower & aft seating upholstery
Awnings by Blinn & Young
1” tri braid anchor rode
Orberdorfer oil transfer pump
30 gal water heater
Custom cutting board for cockpit fish cleaning/BBQ
2015 Teak decks
KVH HD7 High definition satellite TV antenna
Miele oven

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge   Profile

1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge   Salon
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1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge   Helm - Enclosed Bridge

1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge   Galley
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1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge   Cockpit with Bait Tank

1995 Donzi 72 Enclosed Bridge   Running
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